Dynatrace Platform Subscription

A flexible pricing subscription for any observability and security use case
Introducing Dynatrace Platform Subscription

Modern cloud and cloud-native applications require observability and security with built-in flexibility, scalability, and efficiency. Dynatrace Platform Subscription (DPS) is a modern pricing model that unlocks the ability to access full Dynatrace platform. With this subscription model, you make an annual spend commitment at the platform level and immediately gain access to any observability, security, AIOps, analytics, and automation capability. Learn more at dynatrace.ai/dps

Dynatrace Platform Subscription

Get access to the full platform, including the latest innovations powered by Grail, AppEngine, and AutomationEngine.

With DPS, you get access to all Dynatrace capabilities.
The advantages of Dynatrace Platform Subscription

**Full platform access**
Use any observability, security, AIOps, and automation capability.
- Use any module in any quantity
- Scale instantaneously
- Granular usage data and alerting

**Simple contract**
Get combined commit for the entire Dynatrace platform.
- Annual spend commitment
- Straightforward rate card
- Flexible hourly pricing

**No hidden fees**
Get the same rates for committed and on-demand usage.
- No monthly minimums
- No per-user fees
- No surprise surcharges or extras

For more information about Dynatrace pricing, visit dynatrace.ai/dps

**Flexible hourly pricing**
Organizations can now benefit from hourly pricing for full-stack monitoring, infrastructure monitoring, and application security. Additionally, infrastructure monitoring is a flat hourly rate, regardless of host size.

**Annual spend commitment with no monthly minimums**
DPS requires a minimum annual spend commitment, with no monthly minimums or high-watermark plans.

**No per-user fees**
Dynatrace doesn’t charge per-user fees because the platform is best used as a collaboration tool by teams with broad access to insights and answers.

**Use any capability in any quantity for however long you need**
Teams get full access to all Dynatrace capabilities and the latest innovations, including those powered by Grail, AppEngine, and AutomationEngine.

**Scale instantaneously**
DPS offers the flexibility to scale up deployments during peak times. As your environment auto-scales, we scale with it.

For more information about Dynatrace pricing, visit dynatrace.ai/dps
Account Management Portal provides granular usage data and alerting

Dynatrace Account Management Portal provides tools for forecasting, alerting, and drill-downs that give near real-time insights into usage patterns and planned versus budget comparisons. It offers one place for users to do the following:

- See the commitment details.
- Find out how much of the subscription has been used.
- Plan proactively with budget forecasting.
- View subscription use by environment.
- Receive a daily breakdown of costs by environment.
- View the cost breakdown by capability.
- Compare cost and usage side by side.

Explore the Account Management Portal

View your commitment details

Find out how much of the subscription has been used

View subscription use by environment

Budget forecast so that you can plan proactively.
Dynatrace Platform Subscription

Get a daily cost breakdown by environment

View the cost breakdown by capability

Compare cost and usage side by side
Frequently Asked Questions

Do I get access to all platform capabilities in a Dynatrace Platform Subscription contract?
Yes, Dynatrace Platform Subscription provides access to all platform capabilities that are generally available when you sign the order form.

Do I get a discount if I buy a larger Dynatrace Platform Subscription?
Yes. Generally, customers that make larger annual commitments are offered higher discounts.

When does Dynatrace charge for overages?
Dynatrace never charges penalty-style overages. Instead, customers who consume more than their minimum annual spend commit can continue to use the platform on an on-demand basis, billed monthly at the same rates as pre-paid consumption.

Where can I get more information about pricing?
Visit the pricing page for more details on the capabilities and their list price. Discounts are available based on commitment size. You can also view our full rate card on our website.

Where can I get more detailed information?
For more information, visit Dynatrace Platform Subscription documentation.